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From the Desk of the Manager

January 2024 is here and what a wonderful year we have had at Grand Haven
Retirement. A Bright and Shiny year lies ahead of all of us, and a time of promise
and reflection is at hand. I think of all the events that we have had here in 2023,
and it makes me wonder sometimes what all of our residents did before Grand
Haven. Where did everyone live, who were the good cooks in our group, what
were their occupations and how did they survive back in the day when things
were not so techy as we have it now? Each and every one of you have blessed us
here.  Each and every person is an important piece of the puzzle that makes
Grand Haven Retirement so “GRAND!”

We have lost some precious friends and gained others this last year. I say a
prayer for all and am ready for whatever is in store for us. The team here at
Grand Haven is the best, and they roll with the punches of whatever comes
their way. To all of the residents and their families I say thank you for the
privilege of working for you each and every day. We have so much love in the
building, and that is what makes us what we are in little Eldridge Iowa. Let’s
make this New Year the best ever and make lasting memories together.

Welcome to Grand Haven
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Katie Dittmer                                    1st
Riley Collins (staff)                         4th
Christine Gilbert (staff)                4th
Jonquilia Bates (staff)                  4th
Lois Latare                                         7th
Jennifer Maass (staff)                  11th
Sue Bader                                          11th
Carley Schoenthaler (staff)       17th
Ginger Moore                                   17th
Lillian Schnoor                                17th
Ellen Hawkins                                  18th
Dale Schwarz                                    27th
Renee Ward (staff)                        29th
Nicole Ward (staff)                        31st
Logan Cheek (staff)                       31st
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